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A large proportion of this Newsletter

has been devoted to the recent

Residents’ Forum concerning

Wightlink’s proposals for the

Fishbourne to Portsmouth route.

Without dwelling on the outcome of

the Forum, which has been covered

elsewhere, I would like to say how

gratifying it was to see so many of our

residents respond to the invitation to

attend. The Council is now equipped

with the concerns and suggestions of

our residents and can confidently open

a dialogue with Wightlink at this early

stage of the planning process. This

would not have been so easy had such

a good response not been achieved.

The old chestnut with the Council is

that if no residents come to the

meetings then we must all be doing OK.

However, it would be appreciated by

your Council if it were able to connect

with a greater number of the parishion-

ers a little more often. Under powers

devolved by the recent localism Act it is

surprising what can be achieved, even

in a small parish like ours, and if you

have any thoughts of how life could be

enriched in Fishbourne your ideas

would be welcomed.

Once a year the Chairman of the Parish

Council hosts the Annual Parish

Meeting. (Not to be confused with the

Parish Council AGM in May.) This takes

place in the Spring (next year the date

has already been set for 21st April).

This is a Residents’ Meeting and not a

meeting of the Parish Council. The

Chairman hosts a drinks reception

from 7 to 7.30pm, after which there is a

guest speaker followed by brief annual

reports about the Parish. However, the

main event is an Open Forum, similar

to that arranged for the Wightlink

Consultation on 11th June, when

residents can raise their concerns or

submit ideas to the Council for

consideration in the following year.

There will be a reminder nearer the

time and I hope many of our residents

will think about attending. It may well

be by then that the Wightlink proposals

are starting to take shape and if so I am

sure continuing discussions will be

welcomed by all concerned.

As I write this (Sunday of the Festival

Weekend) I wait with everything

crossed that the transport

arrangements in place for tomorrow

work efficiently.Didn't someone once

say 'Watch this space.'?

Sue Bulwer

C l e r k ’s Corner

People you may

need to contact on the

Parish Council

Malcolm Hector Chairman

Responsibility Wightlink/ Planning

Tel: 882269

E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Tony Cooper Vice-Chairman

Responsibility IWALC/WCFA

Tel: 884792

E-mail: ajciow@lineone.net

Barry Abraham

Responsibility Traffic/Roads/Island

Roads Liaison/Environment

Tel: 883261

E-mail: barry@kitehillfarm.co.uk

Richard Flux

Responsibility NHS/Police/Quarr

Abbey

Tel: 883062

E-mail: richard.flux@iow.nhs.uk

Lindsay Maggs

Responsibility Age UK/

Environment/Social Services

Tel: 880035

E-mail: lindz5750@msn.com

John Smith

Responsibility Neighbourhood

reps. liaison/Planning

Tel: 882497

E-mail: john@gazfaplus.com

Sue Bulwer Clerk to the Council

Tel: 883907

E-mail: fishbournepc@btinternet.com

Ivor Warlow IOW Ward Councillor

Tel: 07779999948

E-mail: ivor.warlow@iow.gov.uk

Chris Reed

Responsibility Newsletter

Tel: 882514

E-mail: cn.reed@uwclub.net

Please note: the web address is

www.fishbourneiow.org.uk

It may also be accessed through

the Isle of Wight website using the

link www.iwight.com/parishcouncils/

Dates of Parish Council
Meetings for 2015

Please note that ALL meetings will be

held at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

Thurs 9 July 7pm

August no meeting

Thurs 3 September 7pm

The Clerk and one or two

Councillors attend a ‘surgery’ every

Tuesday morning at 10am at the

Royal Victoria Yacht Club when

parishioners can discuss matters of

concern.

In the hour before the scheduled Parish

Council June meeting on the 11th

June, there was an open forum, well

advertised, for parishioners to discuss

and comment on Wightlink's plans for

the Fishbourne terminal. These have

been widely trailed in the County Press

and elsewhere, with an exhibition and

brochures on display in the newly

refurbished meeting room* on the

terminal. It was heartening, therefore,

that 50 parishioners came to the open

forum, hosted by the Parish council.

The comments were lively and

constructive and Chairman Malcolm

Hector promised to take the views and

suggestions of those at the meeting to

the senior management team at

Wightlink. For those parishioners not

familiar with Wightlink's intentions, the

company are commissioning a new,

big ferry, slightly bigger than the St

Clare, to replace those ageing ferries

which are nearing their sell-by dates.

The St. Clare will be adapted to allow

for a high-rise ramp to permit vehicles

to load onto the top deck

simultaneously with vehicles loading

at the (current) lower level. This entails

the construction of a substantial ramp

on the terminal, starting at the end of

the current traffic lanes and rising on

pillars to the upper deck. The old

slipway will be used in an emergency

should the link-span fail for any

reason. Ferry access to the slipway will

require a significant amount of

dredging to clear away the mud. Of

course, Wightlink plan to re-organise

their Portsmouth terminal as well.

These, briefly, are the main

components of Wightlink's plans.

Artist's impressions and notes are

available on Wightlink's website.

Some of the main issues raised at the

open forum included:

■ Wightlink intend to make their

application all encompassing,

including environmental issues and

not rely on their

‘permitted

development rights’

which they enjoy .

This will allow further

comments from the

public once the

planning application is

lodged – probably this

Autumn.

■ The project, if

approved, will take

approximately two

Open Forum
years and the whole works, here and in

Portsmouth, plus the new ferry will

cost approximately £45 million

pounds.

■ These plans are based, not on an

expected significant increase in traffic

volumes, more on saving costs and

speeding up ferry loading and

unloading times. However,

parishioners expressed concerns about

the potential impact on Fishbourne

Lane.

■ Parishioners were concerned that

there would be an increase in

commercial vehicles using the lower

deck and were anxious to know that

Wightlink will never revert to their old

An artist’s impression of the

Fishbourne Terminal

For some months, a small flock of

white doves has been living in my

garden during the day, pinching

the seed I put out for our resident

birds and squirrels. The doves are

pretty, welcome and greedy.

Where they come from and where

they go at night remains a

mystery. Now, here's the rub. I

have been given a beautiful

dovecote – a birthday present –

which now stands proud in the

garden. The question is will the

doves move in and will I be guilty

of dove napping? If they are your

doves, let's talk. (Chris Reed,

editor: 882514 ).

Stop Press
The Festival traffic arrangements

appear to have been successful. Sure,

there were queues in the Lane at times

and a certain amount of congestion

around the pub car-park. However,

thanks to sensible stewarding by the

pub personnel and Wightlink's staff,

the horrors of 2012 were avoided.

There was better signage and less

chaos. Nevertheless, there will be a

post-festival wash-up, attended by the

festival's traffic manager, the IOW

Council's roads people as well as the

police, so if anyone would like to make

a comment and perhaps suggest future

improvements, please contact our

Parish Clerk.

B o n f i r e s
There is no law pertaining to bonfires.

Nevertheless, it is always important to

remember your neighbours before

lighting up a bonfire. The problem has

recently been highlighted by a

parishioner who suffered the effects of

smoke over her garden and washing

line. Check the wind direction and mid-

afternoon on a warm Sunday is a

definite 'no-no'.

Continued on page two



Out and about at Quarr Abbey we have

enjoyed seeing an increase in visitor

numbers this Spring. It looks as though

the word is steadily spreading that

Quarr is welcoming visitors and the

feedback we are receiving is very

positive. 

The new orchard is establishing very

well and recently there was lots of

bloom visible, here's hoping for a good

apple crop this year. The grass

management is based around a

wildflower meadow so the idea is to

keep it wild but ‘in check’. This will

prove popular with pollinating insects

and with us gardeners! The vegetable

plot is gathering pace now after a slow

start. Plants seemed to germinate

quickly but colder ground

temperatures hampered growth. As

the season goes on, our usual diverse

range of produce will be available in

the farm shop.

Elsewhere on the estate we have been

improving paths, clearing and logging

fallen trees and sending useful lengths

of timber to the saw mill to be re used,

here, on site. Another recent addition

to the woodland walk is a ‘living’

willow dome, built using the same

technique as the willow ‘fedge’,

complete with log stools.

We have recently welcomed a new

flock of rescued hens

from the British Hen

Welfare Trust.

They have

settled in well

and have

become

accustomed

to their new

surroundings

very quickly!

Basking in the

sun, having dust

baths and chasing

flies all contribute to

their daily tasks. 

As you can imagine, the hens we

rehome are not in the best of health

and sadly there have been a few that

have been unable to enjoy a long and

happy retirement at Quarr. However

there have been some successful

recoveries; for instance, Barmy

Barbara had a nervous breakdown

after she removed all her own feathers

which caused the other hens to chase

her mercilessly. She went to live with

one of the Poultry Team volunteers and

is now fully recovered, enjoying life

with just a couple of new friends.

When she gets the chance to venture

into the kitchen she very much enjoys

tucking in to the dog’s food.

Barbara has recently been joined by

Lame Lucy who needed very special

care following a stroke. The British Hen

Welfare Trust advised us she had a

good chance of recovering but would

require daily physiotherapy. We are so

pleased she, too, is making a good

recovery but unfortunately she may

So far we have had a record 180

applications all wanting to be guests of

the RVYC for our open day. This year it

is being held on the 18th of July, and

if you have not been involved in the

past and want to be this time then

come along to the Club on the 7th July

at 1900hrs to be enrolled. There will be

an information and training evening so

that all volunteers are allocated to

teams, and hopefully understand their

jobs for the day. For this event you do

not need to be a Club member, or even

know about boats – just willing to help

our guests enjoy their day. We usually

have around 90 volunteers in order to

try and ensure that things go smoothly.

First we need to get the guests into the

Club, so car marshalling, directing and

parking need to be done. Next the

guests are welcomed, ticked off the

guest list and given a unique wrist

band; most are then fitted with a

lifejacket. After that guests can eat

either from the club galley, or choose

to have something from the BBQ, also

run by the volunteers. Boat rides are

organised by dedicated teams that will

collect together a ‘crew’ and take them

down to the pontoon as each type of

boat arrives. Teams on the pontoon

assist with embarking and

disembarking, as well as ensuring that

all that leave, are counted back in

again. And that is just scratrching the

surface of what needs to be done.

Last year we had a fantastic day, the

weather was almost perfect so the fleet

not be able to rejoin the big flock.

Regular visitors to Quarr will know two

cockerels have been dropped into our

hen runs in the walled garden.

Although they were uninvited and

unexpected they were well received by

the girls. The first arrival was a

handsome grey and yellow Pekin

bantam cockerel that was immediately

called Colin. Although very young, he

ruled the roost with an iron beak and

would tolerate no fighting among his

ladies. A few months later Dandy

appeared one Sunday afternoon – even

more handsome than Colin. He too, is

a bantam and much, much noisier than

Colin! Unfortunately we cannot

rehome another cockerel – anyone

with an unwanted cockerel should

contact the local RSPCA. Although

Colin is no longer with us, Dandy is a

sweet chap who has become an expert

at flitting between his two flocks, using

the roof of a hen house as his landing

and take off pad. One morning he had

to assert his authority over a cock

pheasant that had the nerve to drop in

for breakfast – he won’t do that again

in a hurry.

The bees are well and

emerged from the winter in

good health with Queens

laying their eggs by early

March.

Our beekeepers have been

kept very busy collecting

swarms and bringing them

to the abbey apiary.   It was

thought we might be in for

another early harvest but it has

been very cold at night and seems

to have set back production. In fact

they have used up all their stores

recently and with the well known ‘June

gap’ approaching fast, there is little

doubt the honey harvest will not

compare to last year’s bonanza.

Matt Noyce, Estate Manager,

Quarr Abbey

Royal Victoria Yacht Club
Open Day for People with
Disabilities 2015

Quarr Abbey Newssystems of using tugmasters and ‘cab-

less’ supermarket trailers – because of

the the noise implications, particularly

at night.

■ Parishioners were keen to know if

impact assessments have been, or will

be made about, inter alia (a) erosion (b)

noise (c) lighting and (d) traffic.

This led to a more general discussion

about some old chestnuts which are

still unresolved but will be added to

resident's general comments. There is

a belief that Wightlink are keen to be

good neighbours and will listen to our

concerns and this is a good time to

include these issues.

■ At times, traffic backs up the lane

and interferes with residents’ access to

their own driveways.

■ The safety announcements are still

over-invasive, particularly to residents

living near the lower green.

■ The perennial problem  of ‘turned-

away vehicles’ was raised again.

Parishioners felt that Wightlink's gate

staff should be better trained/informed

as to what to do with those vehicles,

arriving too early, which have to be

turned away. All agreed that the one

place not to send cars and particularly

caravans is down towards the green

where they cannot easily turn around.

■ Similarly, concerns were voiced

about traffic wishing to turn right into

the terminal from the direction of the

green and how that causes blockages

■ The entry and exit layouts were

discussed at length. The current entry

system is unsatisfactory because large

vehicles, and some cars, turning left,

often block the the outer lane used by

local ‘through’ traffic. Already a

parishioner is drawing up an

alternative layout for Wightlink's

consideration. The exit needs changes,

too. We all have had experience of

near misses as exiting traffic sweeps

out of the terminal without looking left.

However there was a virtually

unanimous view against traffic lights

(in favour of ferry traffic). What is

of boats were all able to operate

continuously between 1030hrs and

1600hrs. We had the usual supporters

from outside the club with their

purpose built vessels able to carry

wheelchairs as well as a selecton of

sailing boats and motor boats fast and

slow.

There will also be live music, cup

cakes, tea and as much ice cream as

you can eat, supplied very generously

by Minghellas. Lets hope the weather

plays its part again, but whatever it

does we will still enjoy the company of

our guests!

Nigel Talbot

Open Forum continued from page one

needed was much more robust

signage on the terminal, even

lit/flashing message boards, alerting

departing vehicles to halt and look left.

The painted ‘stop’ markings on the

road need repainting.

These were the main topics raised; not

all to do with Wightlink's new plans but

still of concern to residents. The

Chairman will take these points to

Wightlink and report back – probably

in the September newsletter. Please

remember that parishioners are always

welcome at the Tuesday surgeries at

the yacht club (10am) to talk about

these plans and issues and anything

else they wish to discuss.

*The refurbished meeting room

(the old cafe) on the terminal is

available – free – for parishioners

to use for meetings, seminars etc.

Anyone interested should contact

the Parish Clerk, Mrs Bulwer who

will check with Wightlink. Her

contact details are on page 4.


